COPA news
Building caring Christian communities

Kinder class
in Bombita

The children of Bombita and La Hoya join with the staff,
volunteers and committee members in sending you best
wishes for Christmas and the New Year.
New Sponsors In Exmouth
COPA welcomes several new sponsors from Glenorchy United Reformed Church,
Exmouth where on Mission Sunday Sebert Lane was invited to speak about the work
COPA is doing in the Dominican Republic. Following the Service the Church made a
donation to COPA and several members became sponsors and others made generous
donations too. Afterwards Sebert commented that he hoped that, as in other places,
this would lead to invitations to make a COPA presentation from other Churches and
organisations in Devon where he and Doreen are now living.

Visit the COPA website: www.copa.org.uk
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Today I am 22 years old. I am studying clinical psychology in the university. I have finished three years and only have one left. Today I am giving what
I have received because I am helping in COPA with the assemblies and I
enjoy this very much; sharing with the children and seeing them experience
what I experienced and enjoying what I enjoyed when I was a child. Also I am
working in the Evangelical Church with my pastor, Connie, where I am a leader of the youth and I really enjoy doing dramas and liturgical dances. I am
also a military nurse thanks to my classes I took in the technical school and I
find this very interesting and fun. This also helps me with the money I need
for the university.
I am thankful for the education that I received from COPA, because if COPA
had not appeared in my childhood for my education, I would never have
accomplished all that I have and wouldn’t have received the Christian values
that I developed. Thanks to God and to COPA.
(Edited by Connie DiLeo)
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After a
year of preparation and fundraising,
I finally boarded the plane for Peru
with just a slight amount of trepidation! After travelling for 24 hours, we
disembarked from our 3rd plane in
Cusco and it was still only 9am!
The group was a large one, totalling
32, the biggest they had ever had!
So organising us was like a military
operation; a task they performed
with such skill and humour. The first
task was to prepare lunch for us, a
taste of what was to come!! Each of
the lunch and dinner meals consisted of 3 courses, which made us all
feel that we would come back with a
few extra pounds! But we worked it all off. The amount of extra effort the body has to endure, just
by coping with the lack of oxygen and hills was quite astounding.
On our acclimatisation walk, we visited some pre-Incan ruins, showing the civilisations that the
Incans inherited. They conquered these colonies by giving them things they needed, as opposed
to the Spaniards who just decimated all they could to rule supreme. The Incans were renowned
for their sturdy foundations and structures. A testament to this was one particularly powerful
earthquake which destroyed all of the Spanish buildings, but left the Incan ones still standing.
Once on the main Lars trail, which we would follow until the Inca trail on the penultimate day, we
visited the Lars hot springs. These were an almost scalding hot natural spring of muddy coloured
water. Needless to say we were very much to the amusement of the locals! We stopped off at
schools to give them the presents that we had taken with us. This was also our first night of
camping. A bitterly cold, but bonding experience!
The Incan trail itself was nicknamed the 3000 steps, as the path was mainly steps, individually
carved, up the mountain. The sheer engineering that went into completing the trails almost defies
belief. We did about 8km of it,
but whilst flying into Cusco,
they could be seen from the air
as they were thousands of km
long. It was a thoroughly lifechanging trip, with some
friends for life made.
The total raised for COPA was,
including gift aid, £3,679.51. A
huge thank you to all who
helped in the raising and donating of funds. This trip has
made me hungry for more!!
Any one fancy Kilimanjaro next
year....?

Sports Day

“Con Ari! Whey! Con Animo! Whey!” the
by Ron Tipan
students chant as they march after the whistleblowing, tone-setting Ari. Ari is the enthusiastic La
Hoya gym teacher and a coordinator of this year’s
celebration of the nationwide “Dia de Deportes”,
Thursday, November 7th.
“El Dia de Deportes” is akin the Sports Day
we all knew and loved growing up. “Dia de Deportes” in the La Hoya & Bombita COPA schools
consisted of all-around extracurricular fun featuring: the egg-on-spoon race, fill the water bucket
relay, water balloon toss, hula-hoop contest, volleyball, musical chairs, steal the bacon, sack races, and balloon relays…oh my!
There were smiles, adrenalin, shouting and
overall passion in the air, as with most things
done in the Dominican spirit. Highlights included
the preschoolers of Bombita playing their first
game of musical chairs in which they forgot what
was going on every single round, but thoroughly
enjoying skipping and dancing in wide flow around
chairs to bopping music. It also was especially
heart-warming to see how many teachers at both
locations got involved in the action, cheering on
their students with much gusto.
Needless to say, “El Dia de Deportes” was enjoyed by all and we hope you also enjoy
seeing some pictures of the fun here and on page 9.

Bombita School is one of
the first schools chosen by the Dominican government to change from
half day to full day schooling which
will eventually be brought in country
wide.
To enable this to happen much con-

struction work is taking place - more
classrooms, new kitchen and dining
area. Exciting times as the children
will have access to a more thorough
education. As can be seen in the photos walls and columns have been built
and significant progress has been
made and it is intended that these
buildings will be ready for the start of
the school year in August 2014.
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Today I am 22 years old. I am studying clinical psychology in the university. I have finished three years and only have one left. Today I am giving what
I have received because I am helping in COPA with the assemblies and I
enjoy this very much; sharing with the children and seeing them experience
what I experienced and enjoying what I enjoyed when I was a child. Also I am
working in the Evangelical Church with my pastor, Connie, where I am a leader of the youth and I really enjoy doing dramas and liturgical dances. I am
also a military nurse thanks to my classes I took in the technical school and I
find this very interesting and fun. This also helps me with the money I need
for the university.
I am thankful for the education that I received from COPA, because if COPA
had not appeared in my childhood for my education, I would never have
accomplished all that I have and wouldn’t have received the Christian values
that I developed. Thanks to God and to COPA.
(Edited by Connie DiLeo)
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Contact names
and addresses
for COPA UK:
Treasurer:
Mr David Rush
Flat 98, Block B,
The Paragon,
Boston Park Road,
BRENTFORD,
Middlesex, TW8 9RP

Sponsorship Secretary
for both La Hoya and
Bombita:
Mrs Sandra Samways
57 Pauls Croft
CRICKLADE
Wiltshire
SN6 6AJ
Treasurer:
COPA Guernsey
Mr Peter Keeling
Les Poplairs
Rue du Felconte
ST SAVIOURS
Guernsey
GY7 9QD
Guernsey Sponsorship
Secretary:
Mrs Margaret Keeling
Les Poplairs
Rue du Felconte
ST SAVIOURS
Guernsey
GY7 9QD

If your address is incorrect or incomplete or the
spelling of your name is incorrect we would like to
correct this.
Please could you inform me on
pam.tovey@btinternet.com so that your details can be
amended on our database. Many thanks.

If you're shopping online
this Christmas, think
easyfundraising!

By shopping via easyfundraising you will be raising
free donations for COPA. Just go to and register at
http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/COPA and
then search for your desired vendors. You'll then use
their websites as usual, but be raising money for
COPA. It costs you only a few moments more, nothing
else. Hundreds of retailers like Argos and Amazon
donate money to supporters of good causes who shop
on line through this site and we could be one of them!
As well as the donation itself you can Gift Aid it and
donate even more money to COPA.
Give the best gift you can, shop via easyfundraising,
and spread the Christmas cheer to COPA.
Tell all your friends, there really is no catch, its
money for nothing.

Sponsorship
Letters and Cards
The address for your letters and cards is:

Child’s name and sponsorship number
Escuela de COPA (Bombita or La Hoya)
Apartado 42
BARAHONA
Dominican Republic
Please could you write your name and address on the
reverse of the envelope. This will help the volunteers when
they are delivering the letters and cards to the children.
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